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ABSTRACT 
 
Author: Kathryn Stouffer 
 
Title: From Table to Trash: A Study of Consumer Level Food Waste  
 
Supervising Professors: Dr. Robyn Metcalfe, Dr. Minette Drumwright   
 

In the United States alone, about 40 percent of all food, worth an estimated $165 billion, 
is wasted each year, the Natural Resources Defense Council reported in 2012. 
 There is a flaw in the way food flows, or rather does not flow, in the supply chain. Food 
waste occurs at all levels beginning after growth on the farm or production in the facility, 
followed by waste by distributors, retailers, restaurants and individuals. Causes of food waste 
vary from an increased global demand for food, to exceptional commercial regulations on the 
aesthetic quality of food products.  

My thesis attempts to answer the following questions: What causes food waste at the 
consumer level? What can be done to instigate individual action at the consumer level to 
decrease wasted food?  

Primary and secondary research will be conducted to provide insight and evidence for the 
hypotheses and final conclusions of these research questions. A visual and creative approach will 
be applied to primary research: a photographic study. Interviews and behavioral observations 
will also be used to supplement the visual data. Furthermore, secondary research in the form of 
academic papers, statistics from empirical studies and editorial pieces will contribute to the pool 
of evidence for this inquiry.   
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CHAPTER 1: AN INTRODUCTION TO FOOD WASTE 

 

If food waste were a country, it would have the 2nd largest surface area in the world, next 

to Russia. Albeit morbid, if the totality of world food waste was condensed and poured over 

America, it would cover us, burying us alive.1  

 

In the United States alone, about 40 percent of all food, worth an estimated $165 billion, 

is wasted, the Natural Resources Defense Council reported in 2012.2 

 There is a flaw in the way food flows, or rather does not flow, in the supply chain. Food 

waste occurs at all levels beginning after growth on the farm or production in the facility, 

followed by waste by distributors, retailers, restaurants and individuals. Causes of food waste 

vary from an increased global demand for food to exceptional commercial regulations on the 

aesthetic quality of food products.  

My thesis attempts to answer the following questions: What causes food waste at the 

consumer level? What can be done to instigate individual action at the consumer level to 

decrease wasted food? Primary and secondary research will be conducted to provide insight and 

evidence for the hypotheses and final conclusions of these research questions. A visual and 

creative approach will be applied to primary research: a photographic study. Interviews and 

behavioral observations will also be used to supplement the visual data. Furthermore, secondary 

research in the form of academic papers, statistics from empirical studies and editorial pieces 

will contribute to the pool of evidence for this inquiry.   
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While inspiration was pulled from various sources, this work does not directly pull from 

one source. The idea to study food waste was sparked by the 2015 study on the topic by National 

Geographic. The work and idea to stage food waste as what could have been full meals respond 

to Dan Barber’s restaurant concept, “wastED,” an experimental pop-up restaurant in New York 

which transformed food waste from area restaurants, food handlers, and suppliers into gourmet 

meals.  

This work is unique because much of the research performed on consumer level food 

waste focuses on the empirical data, expansive trends, and grand-scheme statistics. My approach 

relates the issue of food waste, often framed as a global concern, to a more personal level, and 

makes a case for the effectiveness in visual persuasion to advance and resolve an issue of 

concern. I hope to evoke a response of surprise, conviction, and resolve in the readers of this 

thesis and audience of my presentation. I hope to also involve social interaction to invoke action 

in the audience and prospective readers.  

The first section of the thesis will cover food waste as a pressing issue; what it is and why 

it is a problem. The thesis will then dive into its focus: food waste at the individual level and 

discussing the observed types of food waste and the cause to their disposal as evidenced in the 

photographic research. Next, I will present a case study on The Ad Council and NRDC’s recent 

ad campaign targeted towards reducing individual food waste. After assessing the performance 

of the “Save the Food” campaign and considering this analysis in conjunction with my research, 

I will present recommendations for an integrated communications campaign targeted at reducing 

food waste in U.S. households. 
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Food waste is an issue with roots in the very origin of the food supply chain: agricultural 

production. This study is concentrated on the consumer’s role in reducing food waste. 

Consumers are a powerful change agent and possess the power to influence societies’ views of 

food waste and enact personal initiatives to make a difference.  

In the entire food supply chain, upstream and downstream, wastage levels in the 

consumption phase rank third, next to waste occurring in the agricultural production phase and 

the post-harvest phase. Consumption level food waste is the greatest contributor to total global 

levels of food waste in the downstream food supply chain. Consumer wastage in North America 

and Oceania, grouped together in this study due to parallels in their economies, reaches around 

39 percent, while consumer wastage in lower income regions ranges from 4-16 percent. Albeit a 

worldwide epidemic, the focus of this study is restricted to food waste in the United States.  

Furthermore, food wasted during consumption has the largest carbon footprint of any 

other phase, 37 percent of the total, while only accounting for 22 percent of total food waste in 

volume.  

There are currently many efforts battling food waste at earlier stages in the food supply 

chain, but I will not discuss as they are not included in the scope of this thesis. Below is a 

diagram of the stages in the food supply chain, which is helpful when considering this issue. This 

thesis address the Consumption phase, also referred to as consumer level food waste.  

Figure 1: Food Supply Chain3 
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1.1 Defining Food Waste  

 For their U.S. Food Waste Challenge4, the USDA is adopting the convention of using the 

general term “food loss and waste” to describe reductions in edible food mass anywhere along 

the food chain. In some of the statistics and activities surrounding recycling, the term “waste” is 

stretched to include non-edible (by humans) parts of food such as banana peels, bones, and egg 

shells. The statistics in this study address only edible components of food. While there is 

potential to reduce or re-use both categories of food waste, this thesis will primarily discuss 

edible food waste.   

Food waste occurs from the origin of a food’s life, whether an animal, plant or processed 

food, up until its disposal in a consumer’s home. Variable states of waste during the supply chain 

include: unharvested edible plants, edible, but “ugly” fruits rejected by a distributor, oversized 

portions turned to considerable plate waste, and spoiled food in a consumer’s refrigerator. For a 

more detailed view of food loss in the entire food supply chain, refer to the table of this study.5 
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 Figure 2: Generic Food Supply Chain with examples of food waste at each level6 

 

1.2 Notable Food Waste Efforts in American History 

 Food waste, albeit a seemingly new topic of concern, trending amongst socially 

responsible companies and environmental activists, is in fact, a concern dating back before the 

establishment of our nation. Native Americans championed the reduction of food waste out of 

necessity. When an animal, such as a buffalo, was killed, all parts were utilized for survival and 

trade: from the hide to the bodily fluids – Natives ensured that no section of an animal went 

unutilized. Fast forward to the industrial era and subsequent creation of canned foods, which led 
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to efficient portion sizes and limited spoilage of food. The campaign slogan “Food will win the 

war” accompanied WWI public messaging to encourage Americans to ration responsibly.  

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: “Food Will Win the War,” US Food Administration7 

 

Hardships and rationing in WWI continued into the Depression era when families were 

forced to make informed decisions and planned meals around the food they could obtain. A burst 

of consumerism and the nation’s excitement to stimulate the resurgent U.S. economy made 

campaigning against food waste a challenge during WWII. According to one poll of housewives 

in 1943, “rationing and wartime food shortages had barely made any impact on American meals. 

Two-thirds of the women surveyed asserted that their diet had changed very little since the 

introduction of rationing, and three-quarters of the women acknowledged that the size of their 

meals had stayed the same.”8 Housewives did not care to concern themselves with the topic of 
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food rationing or limiting waste in the wake of rationing during the Depression and previous 

years.         

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               Figure 4: WWII Food Waste Ad9      Figure 5: WWII Food Waste Ad10 

 

Post WWII, in-home refrigerators graced households across the country. This 

convenience, coupled with the rise of CPGs (consumer packaged goods) allowed for the 

manifestation of “perfect” foods, packaged in appealing wrappers, or ripe in and out of their 

traditional season. The perpetuation of this expectation of perfection in food came about through 

efforts to increase safety and availability through technology.11 Consumers demanded perfection 

and tossed scraps to the side. The struggle to maintain public awareness and activism against 

food waste continued with the rise of kitchen technology, sink disposals, and the development of 

municipal waste services. Out of sight, out of mind, was the standard.12 

Currently, the United States wastes approximately 40 percent of food post-harvest, 

finding itself in landfills across the nation. In 2013, food was the second highest contributor of 

U.S. landfills.13  
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CHAPTER 2: A MULTIDIMENSIONAL PROBLEM 

Food waste is an issue on many levels. In order to provide thorough background and context 

to the global issue of food waste, I will describe consequences of food waste through 

environmental, economic, and social lenses. My ultimate argument harnesses points from each 

dimension of the problem to make a persuasive case.  

 

2.1 Environmental 

Ironically, food waste serves as a detriment to Earth, the very home which brought it to life. 

The environmental impact of food waste is significant. When food is thrown out, the entire host 

of resources utilized in the production process is essentially wasted; from water on farms, to 

transportation fuel, to grocery cooling systems.  After being thrown out by consumers, stagnant 

food piles in landfills produce sizable amounts of methane, a greenhouse gas containing a 

warming potential 21 times that of carbon dioxides.14 A reduction in methane emissions to the 

atmosphere must occur as global climate change remains a pressing environmental concern. 15  

One recent study calculated that the U.S. could save approximately 2 percent of its total one 

year energy consumption if it eliminated food waste. Michael Webber, a University of Texas 

mechanical engineering professor behind the study, notes this wasted energy could power 

Switzerland for over a year.16 

	

2.2 Economic  

Consider this hypothetical scenario: Think about what you throw away at the end of each 

week, every two weeks, even every month. If your spinach went bad, a few lemons, a stale bag 

of chips, and half a bottle of wine you forgot about? That’s roughly $20. If you produce this 
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amount of waste every two weeks, you’re out roughly $520 a year. Whether you want to spend 

this money on concert tickets, gifts, savings, or donations – it’s not just pocket change for most. 

Like environmental resource loss, wasted food leads to wasted monetary resources. When 

farmers don’t sell a full harvest, distributors don’t sell a full supply, and restaurants and 

consumers waste money on uneaten food, money is squandered. Next to the pile of banana peels 

and meat scraps, lies a pile of money poured into methane producing food scraps. Annual 

consumer waste reaches $124 billion, approximately 63 percent of the total retail value of wasted 

food, converting to an average $1600 loss per year for a family of four.17 

	

2.3 An Ethical Dilemma 

From an ethical standpoint, wasting food breaks commonly held values such as 

responsibility, stewardship, and outward-focused philanthropy. The commonly used guilt 

inducing scenario: “But there are starving children in X third world country” does make sense 

when you view the food waste epidemic. No, shipping spoiled spinach across the world is not a 

solution, but saving resources, both monetary and tangible, could benefit and provide for hungry 

populations, or populations lacking reliable access to food. 

	

2.4 Social Viewpoint: Addressing the “Ugly”  

Socially, American consumers have been trained to view food in a certain way, especially 

in the digital era. The food on your plate, whether at home or in a restaurant, must be visually 

appealing in addition to being palatable. “Ugly food” is unacceptable. Brown spots, wilting, and 

mild staleness are justifiable means to toss food for many people. Consumers demand peak 

freshness and superior taste. With food readily available in grocery stores, for delivery, and at 
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restaurants (both slow and fast food), consumers with the proper monetary resources 

unashamedly replace subpar food, sending it to the waste pile, while perfectly shaped potatoes 

and golden yellow bananas enter the scene.  

If food waste is such a detrimental and pervasive issue, why is it still occurring and what 

can individuals do to reduce it?   

 

CHAPTER 3: PRIMARY RESEARCH 

3.1 Photographic Study 

The primary research was conducted in two phases, the first consisting of a photographic 

study. This approach allowed for an individualized and highly personal approach to studying 

food waste in the household. Photography was used to document the evidence of food waste 

instead of quantitative measurements in order to appeal to visual senses of the audience of this 

study. Observational research accompanied the photographs, providing additional detail and 

insight. The central idea in the photographic work focuses on the amount and type of food waste 

at the consumer level and the fact that this food is often available for salvaging, but is discarded 

for reasons which can be divided into a few central causes. Broader themes explored through the 

photography include: resourcefulness, inherent beauty, artistic aspect of food and multipurpose 

aspects of food. Elements of photographic technique, artistic styling and arrangement, and the 

compilation of digital ads all contributed to this segment of research.  

The photo documentation spanned two months and photograph collection occurred 

approximately twice per week in the few selected households. This period and frequency allowed 

for the identification of several key trends in the discarding of food at the consumer level.  First, 

and most predictable, the spoilage of food tended to be the most frequent and consistent cause. 
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Spoiled food consisted of both fresh produce and cooked leftovers. Food spoiled for several 

reasons: forgotten, too much food purchased for household size and spoiled before it could be 

eaten, decision not to eat due to taste or nutritional content. Other primary causes included issues 

with the taste of a new ingredient or prepared meal. In addition, personal cooking mistakes like 

over/under-cooking, burning, accidental use of a spoiled ingredient contributed to food waste and 

the soiling of edible ingredients. Unavoidable food waste includes food material inedible to 

humans such as peels, shells, bones, and stems leads to daily food waste in most households.18 

The observations are clear, and seemingly obvious, but continued to be the cause of a 

tremendous amount of waste each week in the observed households. Why do humans continue to 

waste food for the same, mostly easily avoided reasons day after day, recipe after recipe, spoiled 

apple after spoiled apple?  

Because my observational and photographic research was siphoned to a few subject 

households, I corroborated with another study on consumer food waste and found similar results 

as to what caused food waste in the home: “Based on interviews and in-home observations, the 

researchers determined that the practice that resulted in the most food waste was simply buying 

too much food, followed by preparing food in abundance. Leaving foods on dishes after meals or 

not saving leftovers, and decaying of prepared foods after long or inappropriate storage were also 

significant factors that resulted in disposal of foods. Furthermore, the researchers found that 

strategies that are intended to save money, such as buying in bulk and shopping monthly—rather 

than more frequently—and cooking from scratch, actually contributed to the generation of food 

waste and ultimately did not result in savings.”19 

	 See Appendix for complete collection of images from the photo study.	
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3.2 Consumer Food Waste Survey 

The second phase of primary research consisted of a consumer survey distributed to a 

network stemming from a convenience sample. The convenience sample was comprised of 28 

respondents, ages 18 to 25.  This survey was designed to gauge consumer awareness and 

sentiment around food waste. Respondents answered a variety of question types including Likert 

scale, multiple choice, and free response. The survey included a total of 29 questions. The 

questions were designed to gauge the awareness of the general target population, ranging from 

soon to be college graduates to young working adults, of the issue of food waste on a global, 

national, and personal scale. The survey collected insight and opinion on the “Save the Food” 

campaign ad placements to guide strategic and creative decisions for the proposed 

recommendations to the anti-food waste campaign. While each respondent provided a unique 

perspective on the issue of food waste, and opinions towards the “Save the Food” campaign, 

overarching survey themes and results persisted. The following results and statistics are most 

insightful in the development of the campaign piece of this project.20  

• 96 percent of respondents believe food waste is a problem in the world and the U.S.  

• Approximately half (52 percent) of respondents believed food waste was a problem in 

their personal home, while the other half did not believe it was an issue.  

• 78 percent of these respondents were cooking for themselves only.  

• The leading reported causes of food waste were buying too much food, then not being 

able to eat all before spoiling and spoiled food. (Similar results to my photographic 

study).  

• 100 percent of respondents were unaware of the Save the Food campaign before taking 

my survey. 
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• Respondents reported intermediate (6.96/10) willingness to take steps in their own life to 

reduce food waste, depending on how much time the effort will take. (6.48/10) 66 

percent were willing to make a meal plan. 

• Respondents noted their discretionary income is spent primarily on Entertainment (78 

percent) and Travel and Experiences (78 percent). 

• 96 percent of respondents take home and eat restaurant leftovers and there were positive 

feelings around leftovers, both produced in the home and in restaurants.  

• Self-reported food waste intervals ranged, with the most frequent response being wasting 

food a few times a month. Only one respondent reported to tossing edible food every 

day. 

• There was no observed relationship between life-stage (student vs. working) and 

frequency of personal food waste. 

 

When asked, “What would make you care / not care about taking a small role (practical 

steps) in your life to help reduce waste?” Respondents noted several main drivers of action. 

First, if their involvement in the cause would yield personal financial gains, respondents would 

be more interested and willing to respond both in attention and action. Second, results revealed 

an increased motivation to give a cause attention when a humanistic social aid component is 

involved or the notion that someone else if hurting because of your unchanged behavior. Finally, 

respondents reported that a more thorough understanding of food waste and increased topic 

education would increase their personal awareness and willingness to take the suggested steps to 

reduce food waste.  
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The following photo was embedded in the survey and respondents were asked to share their 

reactions and sentiments towards the photo. The primary reactions to this photo were guilt and 

desensitization because viewers were used to seeing this amount or type of food waste. 

Figure 6: Weekly food waste from observed household 

 

The following photo was embedded in the survey and respondents were asked to share their 

reactions and sentiments towards the photo. The primary reactions to this photo included anger 

and complaints of oversized restaurant portions.  

Figure 7: Food waste from resort dinner 
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The ultimate insight gained from the survey was the lack of consumer awareness of their 

own contribution and role in eliminating food waste. As for tackling this issue, consumers 

reported needing a worthy cause, whether motivated by potential personal financial gains, or a 

moral social cause, like helping provide food for hungry populations.  

 

3.3 Further Insight into Consumer Food Waste Behavior 

So, why does the average person waste so much food? According to Jonathan Bloom, 

author of Wasteland, “Wasting food is not taboo… you can be fined for littering, not recycling, 

but wasting food is condoned and widespread” (Just Eat It). In fact, WWII was the last time a 

public outcry was made against food waste. 

Underlying the observable causes and action of wasting food are several other causes 

which perpetuate food wasting behavior. On the surface of food, but often overlooked as a cause 

is the lack of knowledge regarding expiration date labeling. “Best by,” “used by,” “expires,” 

“best if used by.” These labels signify different states of food freshness but are most often read to 

mean “expires on,” thus eliciting the desire to throw away the food.   

Further, deep rooted social stigmas surrounding our outlook and treatment of food 

contribute to consumer level food waste. Food is expected to look perfect and taste superior at 

the peak of freshness. Because of these expectations, consumers select prime produce and food, 

and all other imperfect produce or “ugly” foods are tossed to the wayside.  

These reasons, combined with a general lack of knowledge about the impact of food 

waste, act as subconscious players in consumer level food waste.  
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CHAPTER 4: CAUSE MARKETING CASE STUDIES 

The following two case studies analyze change behavior through social marketing 

campaigns. The first case looks at the “truth” anti-smoking campaign produced and funded by 

public health nonprofit, the American Legacy Foundation. This campaign is widely known in the 

advertising industry for its success to not only effectively relate to its target audience, but also 

produce quantifiable change in the reduction of teen smoking rates.  

Next, I analyzed the “Save the Food” Reduce Food Waste campaign launched in 2016 by 

the AdCouncil, the National Resources Defense Council (NRDC), and ad agency, Sapient Nitro.  

	

4.1 The “truth” Campaign Case Study  

The “truth” anti-smoking campaign was wildly successful in raising awareness amongst 

youth about the dangers of smoking in addition to producing declines in the rates of adolescent 

tobacco use.  
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The campaign was successful in capturing the audience’s attitude in their 

communication efforts. The truth campaign creative execution contained tones of edginess and 

rebellion, matching the mindset many teens embrace when wanting to experiment with tobacco. 

The strategists in the campaign discovered a keen insight: reverse engineer the psychology of 

your target to produce not only an effective ad, but also a tangible result. The campaign recruited 

“street teams” to ride on a campaign bus and voice the messages of the campaign. These “riders” 

were young, edgy individuals who could relate to the target audience.21 

Figure 8: “truth” twitter content22 

Building from this insight, the advertising efforts spoke in the voice of the audience. 

Condescending tones will produce guilt and inhibit action, so it is best to avoid speaking down to 

any audience. Ads included blunt facts about the dangers of smoking, but the imagery included  
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scenes and people that were relatable to the target audience. Truth “riders” tour the nation in a 

van, attending concerts and festivals, encouraging teens to avoid or stop tobacco use. This OOH 

tactic encouraged proactive action and messaging from teen to teen, so the message mimics peer 

advice, rather than a reprimand.    

The campaign has evolved with its audience and with the changing desires of the target 

age range.  

 

Figure 9: “truth” twitter content23         Figure 10: “truth” twitter content24  

 

The “truth” campaign successfully positioned its campaign as a developed brand.  

“Brands are often used as a means of self-expression.”25 In addition, a brand built on a 

substantial cause with valid underpinning research, combined with appealing marketing, will 

attract loyal consumers in a best-case scenario.26 
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4.2 “Save the Food” Campaign Case Study  

The “Save the Food” campaign led by the AdCouncil, National Resources Defense 

Council and agency SapientNitro launched one year ago, in April 2016. The campaign objective 

is clear:   

“To raise awareness about the economic and environmental impacts of food waste and 

encourage Americans to take easy and actionable steps to reduce food waste in their 

homes. The PSAs drive attention to SaveTheFood.com, where viewers can learn how to 

better plan, store, and cook their food.”27  

The campaign utilizes TV, Online Video, Print, OOH, and Digital assets. The campaign uses 

statistical facts to objectively appeal to their target audiences: mothers and millennials.28 

An apparent problem with the campaign is that the creative ad copy lacks personal 

conviction. The campaign copywriting predominantly contains facts about the economic, 

environmental, or grand scheme impacts of food waste. While the displayed facts, such as “A 

family of four spends $1500 on food they don’t eat,” scale the problem of food waste to a more 

understandable, individual level, they fail to convict the average viewer. It lacks the directness 

and language to make the audience feel as though it is speaking to them personally, not the “rest 

of the nation.” “Trashing one egg wastes 55 gallons of water,” is an astonishing fact, but where 

does a mother or millennial find a direct pull to act and feel for a cause from this text? Although 

these facts successfully appeal to the logical portion of one’s brain, effective persuasion also 

involves emotional appeal.   

Furthermore, there is a lack of follow through. The ads simply bring to attention the 

magnitude of the problem and the price to personal wallets. While the startling food waste facts 
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are displayed clearly in each ad, there is no “call to action” or indication that the audience should 

migrate their attention to Savethefood.com. The website is visible in the ads, but will a mother 

driving past a billboard remember to look up the website after going through the pandemonium 

that is carpool pick up? Will the bustling millennial sit down to read her favorite magazine and 

follow-through on an ad that lets her know she is wasting 290 pounds of food each year? Or will 

she continue flipping, unconsciously avoiding the guilt and required action this ad grabs at? The 

Facebook page accrued 20,161 Follows, but has not posted since September 2016. The Instagram 

has 2,097 followers with an average post engagement of 75 likes, with consistent daily posting. 

The Twitter has 2,000 followers with consistent posting 1-2 times per day. This is not a 

significant following, and lacks the brand reach necessary for successful campaigns.  

Media placement and low media saturation did not further the campaign or awareness of 

the cause. For a PSA campaign relying on donated media, national advertising will present a 

challenge. The saturation of the ads is low; I am in the target audience as a millennial and have 

only seen one billboard ad in my daily travel route. 100 percent of survey respondents were not 

aware of the campaign prior to beginning research, in part due to low media saturation29. 

Despite these problems, the campaign exhibited clear messaging and copy execution. 

The copy of the ads was kept simple. Short, resonating messages are more effective in memory 

retention and keeping communication memorable to audiences. In addition, the combination of 

both novelty and personal relevance in campaigns proves most successful. 30 

See Appendix for “Save the Food” campaign advertisements.  
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CHAPTER 5: CAMPAIGN RECOMMENDATIONS & AMENDMENTS  

While the initial intent was to create, and develop a new campaign, the results of my 

research informed a more effective approach: a strictly digital campaign, and creative out-of-

home (OOH) and in-home integration to bring the message to a platform which cannot be 

ignored, like a billboard or magazine ad can often be.  The solution piece will be executed in a 

pulsed or phased strategy to achieve maximum reach and traction along the customer journey. 

The following recommendations are to be presented to the “Save the Food” campaign as 

suggested revisions and amendments to current efforts. 

An important consideration to keep central to the planning of the messaging campaign is 

making this message matter to the consumer of the information; especially one that has an excess 

of advertising vying for their attention. Many messages could be conveyed, so what message will 

be most powerful? Is it to eat ugly fruit, to know when and what to buy, how to solve the issue, 

or just to raise awareness? 

 

5.1 General Consumer Insights  

The survey created and distributed as primary research contained questions about the 

“Save the Food” campaign and persuasive messaging tactics to provide insight into decisions 

about the creative elements (copywriting, use of images, target audience, etc.) of the campaign.31 

In general, consumers in the twenty-first century, accustomed to the digital age of 

marketing and behave and think similarly in regards to branded cause marketing.  

People need a convincing reason to care about a cause because of the myriad of social causes and 

consumer brands vying for attention and action. In addition, consumers often follow brands, 
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donate to causes, and support campaigns because of a personal interaction with the organization, 

or because they can envision a direct correlation between the cause and their life.  

As for food waste, the topic is often talked about on a global scale. The facts and figures are 

hovering in academia and amongst corporate activists, yet the cause, perpetuated by consumers, 

has only scratched the surface of American population. Per general knowledge and survey 

results, many consumers know food waste is an issue, but the train of thought stops here; the idea 

fades, as people fail to imagine their role in reducing food waste, and are unable to envision the 

potential personal gains realized through efforts to reduce consumer food waste.   

	

5.2 Target Audience  

While some cause-campaigns adopt a retroactive approach, attempting to convert current 

mothers, homemakers, and older consumers from static habits, there is greater opportunity for 

impact by focusing on new habit creation, particularly when consumers gain greater control of 

their finances. The post-college transition opens the door for new habit formation regarding 

when, where, and what you eat as groceries are not supplied by parents or colleges. Although 

this transition begins in college for some, it is important to focus on a cohesive target to maintain 

fluidity in media placements and messaging. While the messaging will target a singular 

audience, the goal, and effect of many campaigns is the collateral attention gathered from other 

audiences.  

The selected primary target market is post-graduate young adults in Generation Z. 

Consumers in this life-stage are drivers of change, excited to enter the work-force, and newly 

inspired from university life. Currently, Generation Z (also referred to as the iGeneration) is the 

generation born after millennials. While widespread media marketing focus is on millennials, 
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they, like any generation, are aging past the target life stage and period of transition this 

campaign’s message leverages. 

After selecting the target market, one must understand the psychological mindset and 

factors heavily considered in decision making, so their attention can be properly harnessed.   

Consumer research leads to several insights about Generation Z that make them a desirable 

audience for this campaign. Members of Gen Z strive to “do good” in their lives. Seventy-six 

percent are concerned about humanity’s effect on the planet.32 They want to make a difference in 

the world. Sixty percent want their jobs to impact the world and 26 percent of 16 to 19 year olds 

currently volunteer.33 Furthermore, this study also reported Generation Z’s preference and higher 

response to images over text, a key detail for the photo-rich content of this campaign.34  

 

Beyond this, Generation Z exhibits particularly nuanced behaviors and preferences which 

must be considered when planning messaging directed towards them. 

 

First, they demand personalization. “Gen Z have a carefully tuned radar for being sold 

to and a limited amount of time and energy to spend assessing whether something’s worth their 

time.”35  Therefore, each message and outreach effort must seem relevant to the target member 

for them to give it any attention. Therefore, it is crucial to communicate to the audience that food 

waste is a directly personal problem, a problem that not only they cause, but also affects their 

lives. The communication should feel like it is speaking directly to them in a way that evokes a 

unique connection; like when one reads a quote or card or views an ad and insists it was created 

for them. This deep conviction is what the campaign should ideally achieve, to convict 

individuals on a very personal level.  
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When members of Generation Z find a favorable or intriguing brand and this brand 

actively engages with its target, consumers often feel a strong and loyal affinity towards these 

select brands. The 21st century has given rise to a multitude of brands, each unique in their own 

way, but all vying for attention. How does one make food waste a “chosen” cause? Or a 

“branded cause” desirable to be a part of and seamlessly transitions from awareness to action, 

like how or Susan G. Komen or LIVESTRONG harnesses attention and action so well and in 

great multitude. Brand attenuation is affected by various factors, some controllable, and others 

inherent to the nature of the cause. For instance, a cause, like cancer, that is so prevalent and 

directly related to human livelihood, instinctively garners more support than a cause which some 

might not feel pulled to.  

Traditional media is waning in success and popularity, and continues to see negative 

growth. The changing patterns of media usage call for focus on social media, mobile targeting, 

and more interactive approaches. Similar to the demand for personalization, the demand for 

ease of use and convenience forces organizations to meet consumers where they are (physically 

and mentally), so it doesn’t seem like work. Taking the extra step, following a OOH sign to a 

website, or saying “check us out online,” is not an effective strategy to gain consumer attention.  

 

A prime time to focus on the Z-generation is during the first year after graduation from 

university, or the first year living on their own as a young adult. Post-graduates are in a unique 

transition period; thus the campaign must leverage certain aspects of this life stage including: 

creation of new habits, more control of disposable income, and change in social activity and a 

rise in unexpected expenses. Nothing is “free” anymore, and less likely to be sponsored by 

parents, presenting an open opportunity to create a mutually beneficial partnership.   
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5.3 Campaign Strategy 

The high-level purpose of the campaign is to convince the target audience to waste less 

food. In order to produce action and significant results; the campaign will work to convey why 

food waste is detrimental; how it affects people not only on a global scale but also a personal 

level.  

The ads and supplemental materials must include messaging leading to the ‘why’ and the 

‘how.’ Why should an audience member act and if they are convinced, how will they, as one 

small member of the global population, make change? The goal: to raise awareness of the issue 

of food waste at the personal level, while reducing consumer level food waste guided the 

following proposed four-phase campaign enhancement. The implementation of this four-phase 

campaign strategy will elicit committed engagement in the conversation around food waste.  

 

Awareness  

The creation of online editorial content will highlight the issues of food waste and ways 

to reduce it, while employing the techniques of native advertising to disguise the message as 

something the viewer self-selects to read. 

Simple, online native ads, will be integrated into various news sites with food and 

lifestyle heavy content, like Buzzfeed, The Huffington Post, and Refinery29. These news 

aggregators and lifestyle content hubs are frequented by the target. 50 percent of Buzzfeed’s36 

readership is between the ages of 18 and 34. 49 percent of Refinery29’s37 readers are between 

the ages of 18 and 34. The ad will include a compelling image of food waste, a catchy one-liner 

of copy, and a hyperlink to an article providing creative tactics to fight food waste. Many articles 
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like this exist as consumer food waste is a trending topic, and catching more media attention over 

the past three years. While there is a plethora of content, most often “how-tos” and “meal 

planning,” it is spread thin across the internet, failing to convey a centralized message, or rest in 

an easy-to-access hub. Our embedded ads will mutually benefit the site of origin and the 

consumer, creating a symbiotic partnership.  

 

Education  

The goal of this phase is to highlight efforts and applications available to the public. 

Many existing applications and efforts have been identified. The duplication of efforts not only 

adds more noise into the media but also can lend to consumer confusion, an often-counteractive 

effect of cause marketing. This solution will highlight the platforms and organizations that are 

most effectively and efficiently solving the problem of food waste. Below are several examples 

of the online media portion of the campaign, which combine the goals of the Awareness and 

Education strategies. To adhere to ethical standard, this content would contain some indication 

that it is sponsored content, or in partnership with the “Save the Food” campaign.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 11: Online media mock-up 
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Figure 12: Online media mock-up 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 12: Online media mock-up 
 

 

Action  

Tangible items stimulate action and practicing encouraged action in real-time.  The 

following two tangible tactics are inspired by reports noting that consumers, especially young 

consumers, want content delivered to their pocket, quite literally. 
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“Waste Watch” Proposal  

The integration of technology is essential to reaching the modern-day consumer and the 

target audience. “Waste Watch,” an Apple Watch compatible app, delivers direct content to the 

watch (an iOS app) allowing shoppers to easily scan and track food purchases, and send 

reminders accordingly to prevent waste, whether it be a reminder that the milk will expire in one 

day, or reminder to take leftovers from the restaurant.  

The app will contain a variety of features, with the capability to add on more with user 

feedback. A scanning feature will recognize best by, use by, expires on, dates with a phone 

camera or manual watch entry. This recognition will automatically set push notifications to alert 

the user when their item is about to expire. A second phase or development of the app will be 

able to pull this expiration data from a receipt scan.  

Users will also be sent recipes directing them on best practices to utilize the almost-

expired ingredients. In addition to the recipe, an ingredient infographic will provide composting 

directions and other non-food uses for the ingredient in the case that it is expired.  

To create more sustainable practices and grocery trips, users can enter the total and 

wasted quantities of last grocery trips, this data will be compiled and averaged each time to 

formulate the “ideal shopping list,” with the goal of creating a list and amount that will save 

money, time, and eliminate consumer food waste.  

While there are many apps targeting food waste already on the market, many do not 

target the consumer and enable them to take action at the consumer level. Most take excess food 

from grocery stores and restaurants and match with charity kitchens and local shelters.  

Several apps, which could pose as competition include: “USDA FoodKeeper,” an app allowing 

consumers to look up items and typical expiration dates of common food items. “Pour,” an app 
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analyzing leftover wine bottles and providing information on how long your half bottle will 

keep. “Make A Meal,” an app that creates recipes from ingredients selected by the user, with the 

purpose of utilizing all pantry and fresh items. The lack of marketing and knowledge of these 

applications amongst consumers yields them as unlikely competition for the “Waste Watch,” 

which grants the user convenience, utility, and innovation, combined with rich promotional 

marketing.   

 

Takeaway Tactic Proposal 

Strategic partnerships with restaurants will target consumers by providing a custom 

compostable takeaway container which will serve as a reminder of the cause and a practical tool 

to act. The container will display persuasive copy, whether in the form of a food waste fact, or 

catchy phrase. This tactic is influenced by guerilla style marketing tactics to mandate customer 

attention, remind customers of the cause, and encourage follow through the choice to take and 

eat leftovers. The containers will be made of sustainable materials as waste realized through 

excess food packaging is another issue of concern, but not addressed in this study. The 

partnerships will be with restaurants engaged in their own efforts to combat food waste. Sample 

text on takeaway boxes includes: 

• “Avoid mold on these blueberries, earn yourself a cocktail” 

• “Freeze the leftover chicken, Happy Hour drinks on you” 

• “This week’s tossed food = Concert tickets” 

• “$20 short? Should have planned your grocery list” 

• “Do you really want to throw away your $2 yogurt? It “expired” yesterday” 
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• “Thanks for eating leftovers. We endorse that” 

 

 

	

 

 

 
Figure 14: Takeaway tactic mock-ups 

 

Affirmation  

Strategic Grocery Partnerships 

By building relationships with grocery stores who are already engaged in anti-food waste 

efforts, the sentiment can be transmitted to shoppers via store marketing collateral, shopping cart 

ads, and checkout bag text ads. The ads will accompany target consumers on their weekly 

shopping trip, providing a last-minute reminder of efforts they may have encountered earlier on 

in the customer journey. This reminder in front of them on a sign in Trader Joes, or on their 

Whole Foods grocery cart, will bring the food waste cause and “Save the Food” campaign top of 

mind, cementing their care for it, while providing the spark to help them remember to buy 

accordingly, stick to a plan, and be aware of their total shop.  

A notable challenge will be selling this initiative to large grocery corporations like Whole 

Foods and Trader Joe’s.  
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Figure 15: Grocery marketing collateral mock-ups 

 

CHAPTER 6: THE FINAL STEP: TABLE TO (NOT TRASH) 

Chapters one and two provided a glimpse into the problem of food waste in general, and 

how consumer contribution is harmful on many levels. Chapter three provided evidence for 

consumption level food waste through the photographic study and consumer survey. As seen in 

the photo documentation of household food waste, consumers engage in this negative behavior 

frequently, often unknowingly. There are other external factors like aesthetic stigmas 

surrounding “ugly food” and unclear expiration labeling which perpetuate this negative 

consumer behavior.  Chapter four analyzed two cause marketing campaigns to gain insight into 

the critical and non-critical components of marketing a cause or issue to consumers in the 

twenty-first century.  Through the “truth” campaign we saw that OOH advertising methods 

which met the audience at their “eye level” were most effective. While the “Save the Food” 

campaign communicated clear and substantial facts, it was unsuccessful in appealing to the target 

and encouraging follow through. With this information and analysis, a proposal for amendments 

to the “Save the Food” campaign was presented, including a new four-phase strategy and 
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marketing tactics. Carrying through on the Education, Awareness, Action, and Solidification 

phases will ensure informed and inspired consumers, ready to act.  

Although much action is needed in earlier stages of the food supply chain to make 

fundamental changes, I hope you can now see your role in food waste reduction and why it is an 

issue effecting every person on the planet. 
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Hypothetical meal made from 
spoiled leftovers

Hypothetical meal made from 
spoiled leftovers

Hypothetical meal made from 
spoiled leftovers

4
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Spoiled produce and eggs

Spoiled produce

Spoiled produce

42



3.4 lbs. of spoiled produce from 
one day’s toss

Spoiled baby kale

Spoiled spinach - half of a large 
container tossed because a few 
leaves appeared soggy

43



Lime tossed because of dark 
discoloration on peel 

Strawberries “molded” together 
and carrot tips cut off for cooked 
carrots

Half of pomegranate spoiled 
because it was not stored correctly

44



Scraps tossed - not necessarily 
spoiled - includes meat skins, 
leftover herbs, and fruit peels

Hypothetical meal made from 
spoiled Thanksgiving leftovers

Hypothetical meal made from 
spoiled leftovers

8
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Hypothetical meal made from 
spoiled leftovers

Hypothetical meal made from 
spoiled leftovers - carrots tossed 
because some had white coloration, 
but others looked normal

The liquid in canned chickpeas, 
called “aquafaba” was tossed, 
although it can be utilized in 
different recipes, especially for 
vegan eaters. 

46



Cooking mishaps - gluten free 
brownies gone wrong - tossed 
instead of incorporating into 
something else

Cooking mishaps - accidentally 
used spoiled onions in squash soup 
- so wasted all ingredients in the 
soup. 

Cooking mishaps - forgetfulness - 
charred coconut
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Carrot tips, onion ends, leftover 
ginger root. 

Extra spaghetti squash and seeds 
that could have been toasted.  
Extra herbs and lemon

Inedible - egg shells
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Fruit removed from flavored water 
- could be frozen for re-use in 
smoothies

Banana peel, apple core

Breakfast beverage remains - 
overambitious juice glass and 
coffee grounds

49



One week’s ingredients spoiled - 2 
cups of zucchini, chicken, sweet 
potato. 

User forgot about their blueberries 
- mold takeover 

Cut ingredients forgotten and 
spoiled

50



Jumbo goat cheese container gone moldy - 
user couldn't finish in time 

Streusel given as holiday gift and 
tossed due to diet 

Pastry streets used for one recipe, 
but never used again

One user’s breakfast ingredients spoiled

Hypothetical breakfast made from 
the wasted foods

Up close with the mold, cheese was still 
tossed although it was not widespread in the 
container 

51
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